
NC Coastal Resilience Community of Practice Meeting 

Wednesday, August 26, 2020; 10am - 12pm, Webinar 

Purpose of the COP: Bring together diverse coastal stakeholders to focus on how ecosystem resilience can build 
local community resilience.  

Agenda 

Welcome & Introductions.  Attendees: 

o Cat Bowler, Audubon 
o Sam Burdick, Division of Coastal Management (DCM) 
o Kacy Cook, Wildlife Resources Commission (WRC) 
o Lora Eddy, The Nature Conservancy 
o Stacey Feken, Albemarle Pamlico National Estuary Partnership 
o Eryn Futral, NC Floodplain Management Program 
o Paula Gillikin, Coastal Reserve & DCM 
o Whitney Jenkins, Coastal Reserve & DCM 
o Rachel Love-Adrick, DCM 
o Charlan Owens, DCM 
o Gloria Putnam, NC Sea Grant  
o Sarah Spiegler, NC Sea Grant  
o Jess Whitehead, N.C. Office of Recovery and Resiliency 
o Lisa Williams, Mideast Commission 

Eryn Futral, NC Floodplain Management Program 

Eryn presented on the National Flood Insurance Program, giving overview of its mission of preventing and 
reducing damages and loss due to floods.  She shared photos of impacts on Ocracoke Island from Hurricane 
Dorian, and of a house that was elevated prior to Hurricane Florence.   

The mission: To prevent or reduce damages and loss due to floods through management of the National Flood 
Insurance Program and coordination with the Flood Mitigation Assistance Program. 

The NFIP is a voluntary program, mutually agreement between the federal government and local community in 
exchange for adopting, implementing and enforcing a Floodplain Management Ordinance, Federally-backed 
flood insurance is made available to property owners throughout the community. 

So, why regulate the floodplain?   

• Protect People and Property, Ensure Federal Flood Insurance & Disaster Assistance are Available, Save 
Tax Dollars, To Reduce Future Flood Losses 

She emphasized that home and business owners must take life and property into our own hands, that 
preparation starts now!  Learn your flood risk, prepare a disaster plan, purchase flood insurance, lower flood risk 
by: a) Elevate utilities, b) install flood openings, c) elevate buildings, d) flood proof, e) relocate 

• Flood opening examples: relieve hydrostatic pressure, reduce structure damage 
• Ground level does increase risk 
• Flood proofing: non-residential only/ panels exterior and interior; masonry, flood proof doors 

Eryn then discussed the Community Rating System (CRS) / http://CRSresources.org 

http://crsresources.org/


Higher standards for development and CRS, FEMA program administered by ISO (Verisk Analytics / 
voluntary, incentive based, recognition for communities that go beyond the minimum NFIP 
development standards 

Changes to CRS: a new class 8 prerequisite (see slide, as of Jan 2021): requires and adopted and 
enforced 1 ft freeboard, includes equipment or mechanical items, residential building (constructed, 
substandard) 

Online Resources:  

• ReadyNC – http://readync.org  
• FRIS – http://fris.nc.gov  Flood Risk Information System: flood zones throughout NC, flood 
• FIMAN – http://fiman.nc.gov FIMAN: flood inundation mapping and alert network 
• FloodSmart  - http://floodsmart.gov  
• FEMA – http://fema.gov  

 
Property Owner’s Best Protection: Who needs flood insurance?  EVERYONE 

• Everyone should be aware of their proximity to a flooding sources and their risk (riverine, urban 
drainage, coastal, lake, etc. 

• Not in a mapped floodplain? Over 25% of all flood damage occurs in low-risk zones, commonly described 
as being outside of mapped zone 

What about disaster grants and loans? Small business, hazard mitigation 

Rates increases up to XX per year until comes to actuarial rate/discounted rate increase by up to 18% per year; 
Option 2 get an elevation certificate, Risk Rating 2.0: floods do not follow lines on a map /Oct 1 2021 becomes 
effective, Rates will begin to reflect the actual risk of property 

Pictures of impact: Ocracoke: Dorian / water elevation 7.3 ‘ of storm surge from Pamlico Sound to backside of 
island; Isaias: Ground floor living space increases risk; appliances: ground levels and incur damage during a flood 

Take away: storms are unpredictable: when form, where make landfall, how fast moving, and amount of rainfall  

Contact information:  

Eryn Futral, AICP, CFM, CZO – NFIP Eastern Branch Planner  eryn.futral@ncdps.gov 

Milton Carpenter, CFM – NFIP Central Branch Planner 

Milton.carpenter@ncdps.gov  

Terry Foxx, CFM – NFIP Western Branch Planner 

Terry.foxx@ncdps.gov  

Stacey Fuller, CFM – Community Development Planner II 

Stacey.fuller@ncdps.gov  

 Questions?  Paula asked about CRS / Classes: 10 classes, Gold Star Class 1.  Nags Head class 6 / charlotte class 3 

NFIP position: being filled 

Cat: disaster grants and loans: help community with nature based solutions / Eryn has contacts 

NFIP: promote higher standards/minimize impacts /  
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Stacey asked about natural and nature based features within CRS: the CRS program incentivize open space 
preservation but some places can’t / option not available. 

BRIC program / submittal from county / how does it work?  Projects eligible / NCORR taking lead / work closely 
with hazard mitigation / NOFO from hazmat / letters of interest / new opportunities for NNBF / partnerships / 
local jurisdictions / help local jurisdictions get projects done / newer/ lead process / still talking internally how to 
handle pull webinars together to brief communities / aware of new projects and opportunities / PDM FMA / etc. 
also push out through RSF/NCCORR lists / EDM, etc.   

How many communities participate in NC? ~40, Eryn will provide a list.  Most are along coast but some are 
inland.  It requires a lot of documentation, commitment to participate in a list of activities, some higher 
standards of development / freeboards / local drainage protection / higher regulatory standards / not just meet 
minimum / more public outreach about risk of flooding / mitigate against flooding / Holly noted that a number 
of OBX communities are participating in the 5-year certification program, it’s not difficult, just time consuming, 
especially for communities that only have one planner.   

Gloria asked what are benefits/ direct to homeowner, Holly: reduction in flood insurance / monetary discount/ 
benefits to community increased resilience/ immediate monetary benefit to citizens 

Sam Burdick, DCM: Resilient Coastal Communities Program overview 

DCM just hosted webinars to roll out the program; they were pleased with local government representation 
including all 4 COGs for the 20 CAMA counties.  They will be following up with communities that weren’t able to 
participate  

Overview:  

3 pronged program: toolkit, training, grant funding / try enhance resilience at local level / called for in EO80 Risk 
& Resiliency Plan.   

DCM received funding from General assembly and NFWF emergency coastal resilience fund.  They are relying on 
partnerships to inform process: Work closely with NCORR, TNC, Sea Grant, Sara/Lora on team.   

Scope coastal NC / municipal and county level to apply for both tech assistance and no match grants from DCM 

Program Objectives: Address barriers to resilience at local level, assist with Risk & Vulnerability assessment (see 
slides) 

Guiding Principles: increase local capacity and capability for resilience planning and implementation 

Phase 1: Community Engagement: develop an action team/ actively participates in the program, public 
engagement / community specific input into risk and vulnerability assessment.  Many of the folks in this group 
could assist and help communities with the process.   

Phase 1: part 2: Risk & vulnerability assessment; Coastal and Riverine flooding: precipitation, storm surge, and 
SLR projection scenarios, future land use, social vulnerability, community assets / natural and working lands, 
infrastructure / vulnerable populations/etc. 

Phase 2: planning project selection, & prioritization.  Develop a resilience strategy using risk and vulnerability 
assessment, ultimately develop a project portfolio: Infrastructure and nature based, local policy and regulation, 
local and regional plans, education awareness and incentives.  Examples, Pine Knoll Shores, 9 element plan / 
Dare county outreach: low risk is not No risk outreach, Southern Environmental Law Center 



Meet communities where they are; help them get to where they’d like to be.  For communities that have 
already taken action that meets Phase 1-2 criteria, will work with them to see what need be done fulfill 
remainder of requirements 

Developing program curriculum / guidance / help consultants help local govt complete requirements / eligible 
for Phase 3 & 4 funding 

Project Prioritization: Resilience prioritization criteria assessment tool.  Example: Colorado Resiliency playbook / 
Vast array criteria to select a project 

Application process: direct: non-financial technical assistance; communities submit pre-app in response to an 
invitation to apply / DCM procure contractors directly: will solicit experienced firms & consultants, other groups 
qualified to assist, have experience modeling SLR, inundation modeling, develop social vulnerability indexes, etc.  
Will convene and work directly with community. 

Lora noted the engagement should occur with public participation; some of the examples process used after 
Matthew may not be the best examples, we can look at what was helpful, what were lessons learned.  Could 
include in a survey.  Holly and Amanda said they have feedback to share and will follow up with Sam.   

Whatever happens, they are seeking to make this a replicable process, some communities are already at Phase 
3-4/shovel ready.   

Paula Gillikin, DCM / NC Coastal Reserve & NERR Overcoming local barriers to implementation   

They are working with Sam, there is a great deal of cross pollination between this project and helping 
communities get to shovel ready part based on their experiences.  The Reserve has been working on a habitat 
resilience plan for the Town of Beaufort and the Reserve, the town has been very engaged.  They want to 
increase habitat resiliency for the reserve, but also protect and build the town’s resilience:    

Step 1: Coastal Habitat Vulnerability assessment conducted a few years ago for the Rachel Carson 
Reserve.  Research conducted by outside entities.   

Step 2: Engage with other natural area land managers. 

Step 3: Identify and prioritize potential resilience areas (see slide)  

They are also planning a resilience workshop with Natural Area Land Managers: USFWS, NCNERR, NPS, State 
Parks, Natural Heritage Program, NCWRC, TNC, etc.  {Gloria suggested added Coastal Land Trust} 

The theme will be resilience planning sharing: how they work with local governments on resilience planning, 
conducting vulnerability/hazard assessments, on the ground projects, existing plans, what works?   

Paula also discussed the Rachel Carson Reserve Resilience Plan: the intent was to be more engaging, not just 
read a document, the theme: craft a resilience plan, work from a knowledge based, identify & prioritize habitat 
areas where action is needed, identify appropriate methods for on the ground projects.  Used the CCVatch 
method: identify stressors, went through a scoring process for NERR habitat vulnerability at all of the reserves, 
created a matrix, revealed information gaps.   

Member Updates: 

Cat: Audubon is working on developing a marsh conservation plan for Northeastern North Carolina with funding 
received from an Environmental Enhancement Grant.  They are working through the Currituck Sound Coalition 



to develop this plan, dovetails nicely with a number of other regional efforts.  They are also working on a plan 
for the Lower Cape Fear Region.   

Eryn: noted that the NFIP training will be virtual, will share with floodplain managers and administrators, counts 
for continuing education credits and the CFM exam, NFIP coordinators work with FEMA, but this is on hold until 
their vacant position is filled. 

Holly noted the Town of Nags Head is working on projects with funding received from NFWF and EEG, they are 
developing a living shorelines master plan for their entire estuarine shoreline, outcome will be a project list with 
basic detail outlined when future funding is available, includes SLR.  Working on a septic tipping points project 
with ECU and Sea Grant, looking at current conditions and options in the future as groundwater levels rise, 
options at local level for package plants vs. large scale treatment plants.  

Jess: NCORR working with NC Rural Center / statewide councils of Government / grants from EDA, also working 
with DCM as develop proposals, this is a component of the NC Resilient Communities Program Sam described.  
Working on statewide principal goals and resilience strategies.  Base on counties with Florence or Michael 
designation; partner with the Rural Center for Rural Leadership Training, there is a technical assistance 
component.  EDA grant looking at other states as examples: Iowa, Louisiana, collaboration, capacity for planning, 
regional collaboration: provide focus/ can’t subaward to local government/figuring out how to administer if 
NCORR will hold funds, working through prioritization process.  Can’t use EDA funds for design or construction, 
business continuity, a bit different from the NFWF side.   

Kacy: a subgroup of the COP has been working on updates to the Green Growth Toolbox; incorporating 
resiliency and all of the great things the partners here have been working on. She’s also working with Pender 
County, they are adopting a UDO update, overhaul development requirements to provide USCACE permit in 
order to get a building permit from the county/ density of the site excludes 50% off site/ floodplain / getting 
resistance from developers / would benefit from community education  

Lisa thanked everyone in the group for hosting these meetings, the information has been very helpful! 

Lora passed for today but just reminded folks she is here and always willing to talk about how she can help 
contribute and work with communities. 

Amanda: New Bern is working on a risk and vulnerability assessment with Moffat & Nichol, the Craig Group, 
historic preservation.  How can they have better economic continuity in the face of disasters.  Have a grant to 
look at improving drainage, stormwater enhancement project in ? community, making an existing retention 
pond deeper, marginalized community in NB; also taking lots acquired through FEMA after disaster looking at 
making them amenities while also helping with resilience and flood vulnerability.    

Sarah announced that she has been transitioning into her new role as the NC Sea Grant Coastal Resilience 
Specialist and told folks to reach out to her.  She’s been pulled into the NFWF project, and has been working on 
regional workshops from NC-TX with the NAACP; SG is helping facilitate breakout groups looking at 
incorporating equity into SLR response.  

Jacob {Sarah provided update since he unable to attend}: working on updates to the Coastal Habitat Protection 
Plan, looking at how to incorporate recommendations from the NC Risk and Resiliency Plan.   

Stacey mentioned APNEP is continuing to work with VIMS on the Natural and Nature Based Features NOAA 
coastal resilience project, and would like to have them provide an update at a future meeting; they are looking 
at the possibility of using NC funding for that project to do the inventory/guide to resilience tools (identified as 
an action by the NWL Coastal Habitats Team) along with the analysis of the applicability of using the VA tool for 



local governments in NC.  They have contracted with the NC Commission of Indian Affairs, NCSU (Dr. Ryan 
Emanuel), and VCPC on their Tribal Resilience Project and have hired a project coordinator.  Working with Duke 
on the US Climate Alliance grant with multiple Atlantic States; were selected to do a pilot between NC/VA and 
will be working with the Currituck Sound Coalition and other partners.   

The group agreed to meet sometime in December, Whitney will send out a doodle poll.  {Done}:  

Next meeting scheduled Monday December 7, 1-3 pm.      

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


